Beware Connecticut of Medicare fraud during Medicare Open Enrollment

Open enrollment annually occurs from October 15 to December 7

The Connecticut Senior Medicare Patrol (SMP) wants to remind you that open enrollment for Medicare Part D Advantage Plans starts soon!

Here’s what to look out for..

☐ Beware of Phony Medicare Representatives – Pay attention to callers that sound like sales agents, even door to door sales agents.
☐ Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) does not employ sales representatives or calls with threats to terminate Medicare insurance coverage.
☐ Medicare will typically write Medicare beneficiaries as a form of communication.
☐ COVID increased phony agents – Phony agents will claim they are calling from some legitimate government agencies.

Beware Connecticut of Medicare fraud! If the offer sounds good. Do your research before creating long lasting financial hardships.

Contact your local CT SMP 800-994-9422 to report fraud, or errors, get fraud materials, volunteer with SMP, schedule group zoom presentations, or get more information about Agency on Aging South Central CT programs and Services.
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